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LEARN : CREATE : HAVE FUN!

SUMMER WORKSHOPS 2017

Seven days a week
This Summer at Clay Space:

JULY WORKSHOPS
Monster Workshops: James DeRosso
Tuesday, July 11th | 5:30pm and 7:30pm
James DeRosso is back in town for another Monster Making workshop, this time
with a colorful twist! James has devised a way to add a spot of color that will make
YOUR monster stand out in a crowd! Spend about 90 minutes making your very own
monster with James as your guide. Sign up for a session by yourself or with a companion. It’s a great family experience. Supplies and tools are provided. Upon completion,
the monsters will be bisque-fired, glazed, and then high-fired. We’ll call you when
they are ready to be picked up!

POTTERY
OTTERY
OTTER
STUDIO

When you look around our community, you’ll find that ceramics
classes at Clay Space are a wonderful deal that can’t be matched
elsewhere! They offer an excellent introduction to the studio;
provide an opportunity for instruction and teacher guidance;
and include daily access to working in the studio on your own.

Workshop Fee: $30 per person (includes materials)
SILVER METAL CLAY

Pendants, Earrings & Charms: Donna Yutzy
Wed, July 12th | 5:30 to 8:30pm & continued Thurs, July 13th | 5:30 to 7:00pm

We’re offering four summer workshops during weekday
evenings. A new mosaics workshop using ceramics and glass
tiles is offered by Jenny Desmond in July. Our favorite guest
artist, James DeRosso is back for a monster workshop, also in
July. Other summer workshop offerings include two silver metal
clay workshops with Donna Yutzy, on “Pendants, Earrings and
Charms” in July; and “Rings” in August.

A class for beginners and not quite beginners! We will cover the different skills of
working with fine silver metal clay, including setting of kiln ready stones (CZ's).
Projects will be fired between classes. Thursday night we will cover polishing and
antiquing methods. Sterling silver findings and chains will be offered if you would
like to make a purchase.
Workshop Fee: $65 plus $35 materials charge for the metal clay medium

Mosaics: Jenny Desmond
Mon, July 24th | 5:30 to 8:30pm & cont. on Wed, July 25th | 5:30 to 7:00pm
What is a mosaic? …a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small
colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Come join us for a fun
class where you will learn how to design and make a mosaic sign or trivet. This
includes cutting tile, designing, adhering, grouting and finishing. Once you’re done,
you’ll have the skills to create your own unique projects!
Workshop Fee: $68 (includes materials)

AUGUST WORKSHOP
SILVER METAL CLAY

Rings With Metal Clay: Donna Yutzy

Check out our classes and workshops — our Resident Artist,
Mariah Williams, will offer two wheel classes. A beginning wheel
class, and an intermediate/advanced wheel class. In the
handbuilding area, Katie Swenson will be offer a porcelain class
that welcomes both beginners and experienced handbuilders;
and Ellen Davidson will be offering a morning handbuilding
class as well as a unique and new 4 week class, “Specially for
Seniors”, starting July 11th. This “Specially for Seniors” class
welcomes both seniors and their “children” for a special summer
shared class experience! Call us if you are interested.

222 Polk Street
Eugene, OR 97402

541.653.8089
office@clayspaceonline.com

We offer other ways to use the studio too! If you would like to
make Clay Space a part of your regular schedule, we have a
month-to-month membership, as well as a 3-month
membership option. There are some great benefits to having
a membership, including unlimited access to Clay Space during
normal business hours. That means there's no limit on how
much time you can spend creating!
Ten-packs* and day passes are another easy, flexible way to
use the studio for experienced clay folk. One ten-pack gives
you ten day-long visits to the studio for you to use at your
convenience. Ten-packs can also be shared.
We look forward to seeing you at Clay Space!

Wed, Aug 23rd | 5:30 to 8:30pm & continued Thurs, Aug 24th | 5:30 to 7:00pm
Design and create your own ring! Learn how to make seamless joins, attach a kiln
ready stone (CZ), and properly size a ring to allow for metal clay shrinkage. You will
have 10 grams of fine silver clay to work with. Rings will be fired between classes and
polishing and antiquing methods will be covered during the Thursday night class.
Workshop Fee: $65 plus $35 materials charge for the metal clay medium

www.clayspaceonline.com

SUMMER CLASSES 2017
Session 4: July 10 – August 25 (7 weeks)

Most classes are for ages 16 and on. Ceramics classes include unlimited studio use
during regular Clay Space hours.

Celebrating Porcelain: Katie Swenson
Monday afternoons, starting July 10th | 12:00pm to 3:00pm
Porcelain is unique in its ability to transmit light and its qualities of delicacy. There is an
alluring aspect to using colored porcelain because of how endless the possibilities are.
In this class Katie guides students in successfully executing their designs and visions
of unique art. Creative ideas are encouraged and techniques in using colored porcelain
will be covered. Beginners will be given aid and detailed explanations when they
request it. Leadership from advanced students contributes to delightful afternoons of
sharing. Join us in celebrating porcelain!
Class Fee: (7 weeks) $210, includes 12.5 lbs. of porcelain clay, glazes, firing & unlimited
studio use

Intermediate/Advan. Wheel Throwing: Mariah Williams
Monday evenings, starting July 10th | 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Would you like to hone your wheel throwing skills? Do you have an interest in throwing
multi-part forms? Have you ever wanted to create the perfect teapot? This class is open
to intermediate/advanced level throwing enthusiasts who are interested in developing
their techniques and creating multi-part forms with depth and decoration. Learn how
to throw many different lidded forms, make a functioning teapot, and master that
pesky bottle neck. Jam-packed with multilevel demonstrations on precision throwing
and connecting forms, as well as a brief look into decorating the surface of pottery.
Full of insightful information and geared toward student needs in the advancement of
creating technical forms.
Class Fee: (7weeks) $210, includes 25 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

Specially for Seniors: Ellen Davidson
Tuesday afternoons, starting July 11th | 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Fire up your muse! Have fun, meet new friends and play with clay. Hand build a mug,
cup or vase and a bowl all without a potters wheel. All skill levels welcome – especially
beginners!

Class Fee: (4 weeks) $125, includes 12.5 lbs. of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

Handbuilding: Ellen Davidson
Thursday mornings, starting July 13th | 10:00am to 1:00pm
Make almost anything you can imagine! Discover ways to form and texture your pieces.
Learn the techniques of glaze application and overglaze decoration. These techniques
add graphic and textural interest to your work. Students who have some handbuilding
experience are welcome, as well as those who work on the wheel and are interested in
graphics and decoration techniques with slips and glazes.
Class Fee: (7 weeks) $210, includes 25 lbs. of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

www.clayspaceonline.com

Beginning Wheel Throwing: Mariah Williams
Wednesday evenings, starting July 12th | 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Discover the intricacies of working on the potter’s wheel. Learn and develop the basics
of wedging, centering, and creating forms on the wheel. This class is open to new and
experienced individuals who wish to generate more ability for creating wheel thrown
functional forms. It will be jam-packed with tips and tricks for beginners. Those who
come with experience will have help fine-tuning the nuances of throwing. This class
will provide substantial individual attention to beginners and will enable students to
evolve and improve their pottery making skills. Come to discover, develop, and create!
Class Fee: (7weeks) $210, includes 25 lbs of clay, glazes, firing & unlimited studio use

Check out our SUMMER WORKSHOPS on the other side
of this flyer!
MORE ABOUT CLAY SPACE

–

Ways to Use Clay Space
Unleash your creative muse!

When you come to Clay Space, select a time-frame that suits your lifestyle.
There are many ways in which you can use the Clay Space facility. Check our
website under the tabs “Learn”, “Create” and “Have Fun” for information on:
Day Passes | 10-Packs | Memberships | Private Studios | Classes
Workshops | Friends and Family activities | Parties and Special Events

Shop our Store!

Support creative expression in our community. Enrich your life.
Give wonderful gifts!
Your purchases both help support local artists and generate income that adds
to the bottom line operation of Clay Space as an artistic and educational facility in
our community. Find affordable and pleasure-giving handmade objects, ceramic
and otherwise. For your everyday needs or for gifting to others. Gift certificates are
also available and can be used for store merchandise and for classes, 10-Packs, clay
and firing packages.
Open during all Clay Space open hours!

Did You Know....

Clay Space, besides having a focus on education and developing the craft of
ceramics, is also a production-capable facility?
We have the knowledge, experience and capacity to do small production runs –
let us help you bring your vision and product to life! We are equipped with both
slip-casting equipment and a hydraulic press. If you have a project in mind,
we'd love to talk with you!
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